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streams inin and around the very areas of oil discovery sites
on the north slope

As the oil production accelerates which it will more
of the hunting and fishing areas will be taken up and little
in return will be given this is little thanks for giving up
something that had been most dear to all of the native
people the land on which they had trod from time
immemorial and for which they have held deep revere
the loss of the freedom to move on the accustomed land
will be grieved

the native land claims legislation in the congress of
the united states is nearing the starting point to arrive at
a solution to the land problem in alaska compensation
in the amount of s180 million is being prominently
mentioned as payment for lands lost by the native people
of alaska this is a mere drop in a bucket compared with
what will be taken out of the north slope in the form of
oil there are and there will be other oil producing areas
elsewhere in the state adding to the billions of dollars that
will be realized

and it has been mentioned also that our people
might not get as much land they have wished to get
when the legislatelegislatleglegislationislat lon gets through with the work if this
has to be it will be another loss that will be hard to
swallow by our native people

perhaps our native leaders should explore whether
there might yet be some signs of conscience other than
those we might be able to garner from the congress of
the united states the eskimos indians and aleutsaleuns stand
to lose a great deal the s180180 million could become un-
tenable as a base of security for future generations of our
people the work our native leaders are attempting to do
for us and for our people in the future might fall short

perhaps our leaders should endeavor to meet with
top officials of the various oil companies toward realizing
one or two per cent overridingover riding royalties on every ounce
of oil producedoilproduccd in alaska A mutually agreed duration of
time in which it would be imposed could be made or it
could be until the time oil ceases to spring from the
bowels fo the north slope and other areas

if by chance the oil industry should agree to such a
thing it would be a precedent a gesture never before
made for the good of the minority people involved it
could be a living monument to the great oil industry and
its titular heads at the present time the money that
would be forthcoming from this would be a constant
source of good for great mamanyiny generations

perhaps a request of this nature might be met by
men of good conscience for th-ethe good of their fellow man

scholarship grantgrantDdeadlinetdeadlineeadline changed
the deadline date for sub-

mission of bureau of indian
affairs scholarship grant appli-
cations has been changed to
may I11 foreschoolforschoolfor school year 1969701969 70
approval of applications will be

subject to congressional apappro-
priation

pro
priation

late applicants or applicants

whose applications are not com-
plete at the deadline date may
be funded after the deadline if
funds remain availavailableible

further information may be
obtained by written to the DIVdivi-
sion of deduceduceducationaaionation box 8000
juneau alaska or byby calling
4521245452 12454nfairbanks1245 infairbanksFairbanksin
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dear editor
wrangell is still having trouble

wlifiviaterwith water wrangellwrangel didnt have
ananyy rain forforiforaa longfimilong timefimi 1I1l hope
we wwillIII111 have sosomeme rain soon

my brother ernie will Abet
itaking over my newnewspaperspape r de-

liveriesli next week I11 have been
selling tundra timesfortimes for about
aw2w2 years I1I1 remember the good
times I11 had selling papers es-
peciallypeci ally when the weather was
nice I1 am 14 and in thethid 8thath
grade my brother ernie is 10
and in the 5thath grade I1 have two
sisters and another brother

one of my customers an
elderly lady just about jumps up
and down when I1 bring a paper
to her house she says oh
good oh good my tundra
times she told me once that
tundra times newspapers are
good and that everyone should
get them many customers told
me that they enjoy reading tun-
dra times very much

sincerely
harold riach
PO box 603
wrangell alaska 99929

gambell alaska
february 6 1969

honorable keith H miller
governor of alaska
juneau alaska

dear honorable governor
this letter is to express our

great problem of gasoline short-
age which should be considered
disastrous

our greatest problem is trans-
portationportation of gasoline purchase
ANICA has offered to purchase
gasoline for us with a selling
price of 1601.60 per gallon because
it has to be shipped by commer-
cial plane charter this price is
outrageousoutragousqutragous our top price now is

95.95 per gallon where else in
the united states can a person

continued on page 6
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oil01wwork hir ful

dearmidear mimr Rrockockt

while being very cricriticalitf4cil of ththee16localbg hiriuriN

itangg ppracticesrac fides of ththee oil
ccompanies jandand the different concontractorstracitotracto rs on the north slope 1 I11

think igeiiieiifquallypbrtantaquequally important6 that webewe1ewe recognizecognizitho66those thatthit aream eearnestirnest 7

lylk attemptingattemptiiiiAttemptiiii to placeplacdplaca skilled inds6and semimi skillskilleded labormen1ab6rmenlabormen to woworkrk
on thenorththe North slope i y TF 1

recently mr short of the bowden drilling company and a
deprereprerepresentativeiicntitive of6 mobil oiloif aalongl6nglang with an assistant cocommissionermi mimioner I1

of labor biffiecame to barrow anaman&mand metet withwfthwath the 61cityity council andind interest 1

ed persons to recruit drilling hands for his colinycompanyconiny several
applicationswereapplications were 111madeade bifidifidhd immeimmediatelydiffelydiifely hired a few mmeneh ththeyey
interviewed

you must understand that there are many more jojobsbs on thehet
slope that couldbecouldcouldve be filled by local people and this wagwas only one
company that we had an opportunity to deal wiwithfth directly

theirthiaireir programprograms was exexplainedpbainedlained ini i gregreatat ddetail byarbymrby mr chortanshortanShshortortanandd
problems encountered were airedairel

we feelfieI1 that mr short and jushis company havehaye made an honest
effort tdextendtotd extend local hirehird and refeelwefeelwe reel ththereere are many more com-
panies thatthatcouldcocoulduld do the samesame thing

unemployment in the barrowbarrow area and the surrounding villages
continues to be around 85an85 andd its begbeginningM11ing tto0

7

hurt realred bad
its beginning to showupshow up inmi the merchantsmerchafits books anandid theutilitiesthe utilities
servicesiservices some have actually been cut off electricity bebecausecause they
can no longer be carpcarriedied on anaft accounts receivable basis the
actual health of the community is being endangered toato a point
where a mass relief program orsomeofsomeof some sort will have to be started
soon

while we have many problemsproblems we would like to discuss we did
wanwantit to lecogrecogrecognizee the good effort although alimiteda iiinitedoneone 10 the
bowden drilling made recently and we feel thethereire are others that
can do the same

the full time office of the barrow utilities inc was also
established as a contact agency for those that might want to do
some recruiting from here

sincerely

eben hopson exec dir
arctic slope native association

barrow jr high
youngstersydungsoungsters aliflipublish
literarymogamogmmagaynemagaanesim

editors note barrow junior
Ihighligh school youngsters have
been going through a writing
program under the literary advice
of roger B mcpherson english
and social studies teacher

the last semester a ninth
grade class used material collect
ed from the junior high school to
make a literary magazine writes
mcpherson As the english
teacher I1 helped collect the
wriwritingting from other teachers but
the ffinal decision about the mer-
its of the writing was left to the
students they chose the best
poems and stories and laid them
out in the form of a magazine

the name of the magazine is
utkegvik natchikbatchikNatchik meaning
barrow seal

below are three poems re-
printed from the utkegvik natch
ik two of them written by
kathy itta and one by wilson
panigeo

THE GOOD EARTH

the earth is what gives us life
food and also shelter

the earth when Usits tired
refuses to give life

woe to the people when it
ddoesnt give life

KATHY ITTA

MYTOWNMY TOWN

my town is small
my town
itsit messy and it needs ctcleaningdaning
my ppoordor tochitowhitown

KATHY ITTA
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on marijuana use
secondof threethrimthrimpartsparts

continual marijuana users often are lethargic neglecttheirneglect their
personal appearance and since the inhaled smoke is irritating
suffer from chronic respiratory disorders in addition to concurrent
physical illnesses such as malnutrition

the actions of marihuanamarijuanamarihuana are exerted on the central nervousous
system their effects through smoksmokingingv are felt in a very few
minutes and may persist for as long as twelve hours leaflet
MARIJUANA american medical association department of
health education division of health service 1968

the more obvious physical reactions include rapid heart beat
lowering of body temperature and reddening of the eyes the drug
also changes blood sugar levels stimulates the appetappetiteitd and dehy-
drates the body userswersaers may get talkative loud unsteady or drowsy
and find it hard to coordinate their movements the range of
effects can vary from depression to a feeling of excitement some
users however experience no change of mood at all the sense of
time and distance of many users frequently becomes distorted A
minute may seem like an hour something near may seem far
away doing any task that takes good reflexes and thithinkingI1 akingnking isis
affected by the drug for this reason it is dangerous to dridriveve while
under the influence of the drug phampletPham plet MARIHUANA
SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS national institute of mentalmentall
health chevy chase md 1968 US department of health
education and welfare

the repeated use of marihuanamarijuanamarihuana usually indicates the prespresenceencee

of emotional problems emotionally distdisturbedcurbedurbed persons appear to
derive sheer joy from its use while the well adjusted personperson would
find the effect displeasing and even sickensickeninging NARCOTIC
ADDICTION & DRUG ABUSE oklahomaokiahoma state department of
health 1964

dr victor H vogel MD and VE vogel in their publication
FACTS ABOUT NARCOTICS AND OTHER DANGEROUS
DRUGS 19671967y say people who make a fairly good adjustment
to life are not likely to get pleasure from marijuana on the
contrary they frequently find it unpleasant copyright 1951
1967 science research associates incorporated reprinted by
permission of publisher

they are independentlyindepend6ntly self suffsufficientscienticient or 11 hep without joining
the pot crutch cult

the chief justice of the superior court of missamassachusettschusettschusetts G
jospeh tauro concludedconcludedinconcludedinin a recent cleccfecdecisionelsionlsion commcommonwealthonwealthwealthon vs
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candidates
candidatescandidates talk big
some areare successful
they all shake hands
allail are photographed Z

most arearemiddlemiddle aged or over
aippromiseai 1 0mise good deeds
andandalialiall traveltravel around
most are ririchlh

WILSONw1lsonpan1geoPANIGEO


